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SMITHSLAKE FIELD TRIP \ \ \1

M -,:--.\~"
embers are advised to book early with
Arthur White on 9599 1161 (or Ihe

"ery popular mid February 2000 field tril'
to Smiths Lake Field Stalion, Relaxed, easy
walking. frog Identification outings occur each
evening. Aoc:ommodation ISmostly dormitory
style with corumunal kitchen. fridges, hot
showers and flush toilets. The Field station is
right on Smith Lake. Seal Rocks beach is 20
minules (or less) drive away There is a
p!aj;ng field. birdlife and frogs of COUJSeI

2 Cost· aboUI $10 per pelSOnper mght, MW

FROGWEEK 99

It" OlleOld M.. Rh-e. dUs ,ar -
Fl vawftk's bee_IDa uDstoppable, it jldt
keep. rolling along, It seems 10 ho\'e

started right at tbe beginning of October this
year, when four of the post offices borrowed
our display stuff because of their froggy stamp
launch The Water Festival at the Bicentennial
Park was al the other end of October, Just in
time 10 get our posters back from the POSI
shops. Now Taronga Zoo had to run their
Frogweek II week later than our official one,
many of the other zoos then did the same. and
they rescheduled The PATS frog talks at the
Zoo for Ihe November 13114 weekend. And
Sydney Aquarium is planning 10 keep their
frog posters up for at least three months.
Frogweek is spreading across the calendar in
leaps and bounds I

At the lime of writing this, we are stiJJ in the
throes of it all. Australia Post is still aglow
with good,,;11 for frogs, Our Water Festival
volunteers arc still awash with water - it must
have been the rainiest froggy event on record,
and certainly it was drier inside the cages with
the frogs, Some of the media things have come
through ),et (yesterday il was the Wentworth
Courier, there was something on 2UE and
Taronga's "What's On" hit the press). The
weekend frogtalks at the Zoo are stiU 10
happen: On Saturday it's Arthur's turn with
'The global frog decline', 'Endangered frogs
of NSW' and 'Frogs as biolOgical indicators',
The next day irs me with 'Frogging in the
house"I 'Frogging in (he garden" and
"Frogging in the field'. PillS the FATS Frog
Explainers at Taronga, doing all the real work.

Apologies 10those who were misled by the last
Frogcall, where Iam'Cltised the Zoo talks for
the righl weekend instead of (or the weekend
"ben Ihey're actually h;lppening. And a
reminder please: Would you lei Elisabeth (on
9181·3073) know of an)' of your Frogwcck
exploits, she collects them,
Lothar Voigt

"1_'" --. TraIt Pa_ ipOkc~ ~ fI'OI ,... 01800deree Nadonal
Park. Booderee National Pull I. a

ea.-..~ I1ID park loaled on the
....... .,... ...... 01Jenit Bay, Presently
!he park is in !he process of bcutg banded o'er
!O !he baditionaI owners. Pan of this process
is the developmenl of programs for the parks
rangers 10monitor Iheorendangered species.

Booderee National Park has IWOendangered
frog Species, Heleioporous australiacus -jhe
glanl burrowing frog. and Lltoria aunn ' the
green and golden bell frog. These Species are
qulle different m their ecology and
distributions within the park resulting in the
development of two separate monitoring
programs, Both of Ihe monitoring programs
are largely based on the unique calls of each
species The coDSplcuous nature of the green
and golden bell frog at night has resuned in a
spollighl survey of 0 number of sites being
included in the monitorlug program,

Aport from the endangered species the park
has an extremely inleresting frog fauna, A
SlgrufiC3D1 component of the frog fauna are the
ground frogs. in portlcular the small ground
frogs In contrast 10 many other sites in the
state's cast coast, the most predominant
species is the brown toadlet, Psevdophyme
bibront, rather than the common eastern
froglCl Crinia .r;gnif.ro The pork atse
supports a "ariet) of tree frogs. Fragging in
the pork is highly recommended almost Ibe
enure year round. If you visit the pork.
Trent's rccommeudatiou is to include your
snorkel and survey for those "marine loads"
or just 10 check out the parks nearshore ree&
TIllS, of COWSC, is only for tbe time ),OU are DOt
eheekulg OUIthe porks frogs!!!

Thank you is extended to Fernando
Ruello from the Nlltional Park, and

Wildlife Service who took the time to join
our meeting and speak to us, We appreciate
his invotvcmem and support of the Frog and
Tadpole Study group MW
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Specla! thanks go 10Ton)' for driving Hugh,
David (lnd Chris halfway across Sydney 10join
us, for without them it jusl would,,'1 have been
the same. 51C\'. Weir

AlthougJ\ some of us ended up with wet fect or
spider's webs through our hair, 0 good lime
was had by all, We bad seen and heard runny
fro~, as well as a gecko, and would pTOtxtbly
do 11 again. I suppose we're just that way
inclined. If you also foel you're thaI "'II'
Inclined then I encourage you 10 \\lInckr
around Yerambo Lagoon in your 0\\11 time or
come along on a field trip ""h us. The
ccntect details arc 0'\ the front of the
ocwsteue».

The walk has a few shon uphill seeuons ",th
uneven ground and e,<posed rocks, bul overall
it is a walk that is reasonably easy, and can be
completed without hurrying well within two
hours, I would advise that people dO the walk
during the day before attempting it 01 night. as
there are several dead end (rucks along the
way, Finding the track that crosses Ihe upper
pan of tbe reserve can be dimcult, bul you
should end up passing Ihrough a dan,p area
mfested "ith privet, The lrock bock tends 10
be away from the water, although a less used
!JaCk does foUaw the waterllne bock 10 the
starttng point.

As we pulled into the carpark Ihe frogs "ere in
full cry and a cacophony of calls filled the air,
AI least three different species could be heard,
From their calls they were identified as Litoria
/al/ax (Eastern Dwarf Tree Frog), Litorta
peronit (Peron's Tree Frog), and Luorta tyleri
(Southern Laughing Tree Frog), During the
evening IWO more species \\CtC added.
Umnodynastes peronii (Striped Marsh Frog),
and Cnnia siglllfera (Common Eastern
Froglet), AU five species were abundant,
although calling individuals often proved very
dimcult 10 locate, A Phyllurus pla/IIT11s
(Southem Leaf-Tailed Gecko, Broad Tailed
Gecko) was also seen in the sandstone ledges
on the edges of the track. Frogs reponed to be
presenl bul not sighted include Limnodynastes
ta,!1l1anltnsls (Spotled Marsh Frogs),
I's.udophryne bibroni (Bibron's Toodlel), and
• species of Uperotia.

ptC$Cnt. Although there are SCVCtaI exotic
MOO speC1es in abundance around the
shorebne, the bush a\Tay from the water i, In
fairly good condition.

The lagoon is freshwater, the influx of tidal
saltwater being prevenled by a weir on the
southern side bc.lide Henry Lawson Drive, II
is home 10 several species of waterbirds such
as swamphens, black swans, native and
domestic ducks, The lagoon must be
reasonably shallow (nO( SO eTlCSLisa) as a
large p3n of ,t IS CO\ercd by water Wy pads

(inmhu\'1n (Plague Minnow) are

Yerambo Lagoon 1$ pan of the Georges River
National Park, Iocated In the south of Sydney
along, naturally enough. tbe Oeorges River, It
can be accessed from several entry points, but
the easlest is a carpark jllst off Henry Lawson
Drive, The carpark is "01 signposted and is
0.1&), to miss in the dark, It is located on the
northern side of the road. at the bouom of two
bills. between Carin)'URoad in the west and an
ElcctnCtly Substntion in Ihe cast. The UBD
map refereeoe is Mlp 29 I E I I.

O. Friday 26tb October at
appro1imaUJ) 8pm tena iatrepid

adnoturen lei off 00 • ..'all< arouad
Ytramba Laltooa at Picnic Point with the
elpress inlention of observing the
amphibian inh'lbllanls, The mission
members were;
Adam - A veteran of previous field trips, and
confirmed fellow kook with a penchant for
wandering around suburban bushland at night.
Hugh - An enthusiastic youngster on his first
field trip, a sclf-appoIDled clearer of spider
web blocked palhs
David - A friend of Hugh', and another first
timer, whose particular speciality was wading
around in water deeper than his gumboots,
Chris - The second of Hugh's friends, notable
for his bravery (undcr protest) for following
Hugh during his spider-web clearing phase at
the risk of physlca] inJury,
Tony - Hugh's father, there primarily for his
rransponauon skills (Ihe ollly one of the four
with a licence) and as a 10Uysupplier (the only
one who kepc their hands clean),
Lisa - The token "girlie". who acted as a
spider web alarm ,hrickillg incessantly when
one was detected, and doubling as a "waters
edge stability and depth mcnltcr" by falling in
"vice.
Steve (myself) - The organiser of the foray, a
perverse individual who convinces nonnat
people to wander through the bush in the dark.
He proved to be a dubious leader and an even
poorer navigator.

FATS FIELD TRIP YERAMBA LAGOON
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The Hip-pocket Frog

With compliments Frank Lemckert

Similar SpecIes:There are no similar species.

In the northern part of this species' range this
frog is found in more open forests and at lower
altitudes. In the Dorrigo area this frog is
restricted to areas of undisturbed old forest,
usually in gullies or on southerly slopes
Presumably the southern populations are at the
physiological limit of this species and the chosen
sitos are the only areas that remain very wet
throughout the year. The higher rainfall to the
north means that more areas meet their physrcal
requirements.

Habitat Requirements: This SPCCICSis found III
high rainfall aroas amongst wet sclerophyll and
rainforests including antarctic beech forest
These forests tend to have a dense canopy to keep
the forest floor moist, but little understorey. The
forest floor may be mosdy covered by smaU
rocks (scree slopes). Little is known of their
movements. They may be quite sedentary in
nature. Their diet is unknown, but almost
certainly consists of small invertebrates.

Breeding Biology (Illcludingcalll: This species' calls
during the day and during the night at any time
between September to February and as late as April
(December and January appear to be most favoured)
The males call from very well concealed POSitIonSm
the leaf litter or rocks on the floor of enclosed forests.
The call is a repeated set of high-pitched squeaks
along the lines of "dip dip dip dip dip". The brooding
of this species is umque amongst Australian frogs.
The female lays 20 or so eggs m a concealed posruoo
00 the ground (NB. Not in water). These eggs are
protected by a clear jelly mass and are unpigmented.
Tho male watches over the egg mass for several days
before the tadpoles begin the hatch out of the eggs.
The hatching tadpoles' wiggle around and, on seemg
this, the male walks into the mass and sne in rts
centre. The tadpoles become aware of the male and,
presumably by a chemical cue, "swim" their way
through the jelly to the entrance of the pouch. They
then push their noses into the pouch and "corkscrew"
their way in. Only half a dozen or so usually make It
into each pouch before the male leaves and the rest of
the tadpoles are left behind to die (they do not survive
outside of a POUcl.I). The tadpoles continue their
development in the pouch and metamo!phose,
emerging back through the slits as Hidefrogs

What do frogs ean
A tadpole feeds mninly on algae. which it
arazes with a special 'beak' and rasping
teeth. II will also devour liny pond crea
lures such as roaire,1'5and corpses of larger
animals. including fish and even adult
frogs. After emerging from the pond and
absorbing its ulil into its body. a frog
becomes eruirely carnivorous. It mny
attempt to catch all11051 any kind of inver
tebntc mal passes by. the moSI comnlOn .J
Items on the menu being slugs. snlils.
worms. beetles. Oics.moths and woodlice.

Physical Description: These are very small frogs with
females rarely reaching 25mm ill length, males only
around 2Onun. The back is monied brown, often
with a ''V'' marking between the eyes. Individuals
have a white or creamy belly. The males have small
"slits" in the skin on both sides of the hip which lead
to infoldings of tile skin to fonn pouches. Hence it's
commoo names

Distribution; TIlls frog is found in mountainous
areas from around Dorrigo in NSW to SE
Queensland. It is most prevalent in areas above
6OOm,but can be fuund at elevanoos as low as 300m
(at Terrania Creek - Mjck Mahony, pers. comm)

CommooName' Hlp-pocket or Pouched Frog

Scientific Name; Assa darlington!

FROG rNFORMATION PROFILE



Wyoog councillor, John Axford, recently called a
meeting to discuss the fale of a Tuggerah pioneer

site that contains green and golden bell frog s, The site on
the central coast of New South Wales was a dairy site and
now remains unused, Cr Axford was concerned the 319ha
owned by Pacific Power would he turned from a valuable
ecosystem to a golf course and high-density housing. Cr
A'<l'ord is also the chairman of the Tuggcrah Lakes
catchmem management committee. Besides the green and
golden bell frog, other endangered and vulnerable species
including koalas. regent honeyeaters and glossy black
cockatoos also inhabit the site said Cr A'<l'ord.

More than 200 attended the meeting and they voted
unanimously to support the preservation of the historic site.

Cr A'<l'ord said there was no reason why the site could not
be transferred from Pacific Power (A Slate Government
department) to be "preserved as a nature reserve and
regional park". A committee was elected at the pubUc
meeting to fight the sale of the site proposal. CS

Green and Golden Bell Frog

Editor: Allen Salzberg HERPDIGEST is a free,
electronic weekly collection of herpetological, scientific
and conservation news and articles from newspapers,
tbe government & nou-profit press releases,

AdditioD 10 endangered specie. liII: AcrLr CNpit.uu
(Northern Cricket Frog) RecommeDded SIatu8:

Endangered.
Previous Status: Threatened

The cricket frog is found in a variety of wetland conditions,
including swales, lake margins, springs and ponds.

New York is at the northern limit of the species' east coast
range.

Currently Ihere are only six known viable populations of
cricket frogs in the state. three in Orange County and three
in Ulster COUI\l)'.

Over the long term the species has been lost from Long
Island and Staten Island, and at least three populations
have been lost from Orange County in the past five years.

"LlaIII,"rllloft turtlel, .. bile little bOYIadore poilODOul IDaket.

TUI &ellder dlffereDCe i. ju.1 one or Ibe preliminary
ftnd..... or an InlematiOilal IUrvey of lIIudenls'

IIIdtudet IOWIII'Cbampblblllllll and reptile. launched in
VIctoria by • 1oc.1 researcher. Stan Orchard, chairman of
Ibe Canadian Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Network
and a research asscciate of the Royal B.C. Museum, says
many adults "''PICSS a phobia towards snakes, toads, lizards
and Ibe like. But it's not clear whether that phobia is innate
or cullwally produced, and if tbe latter, at what age.
"We don't really have a good handle on how pervasive this
attil1lde is in society .... We just 118"ea general sense that a
lot of people dOll'l seem to like (reptiles and amphibians)
and it's certainly an obstacle getting funding for research
and conservation projects."
Thai's why Orcbard I18Sdesigned a school survey that he
hopes will produce a statistical benchmark on children's and
teacbers' feelings towards amphibians and reptiles.
These ntisunderstood creatures play a vital role in the
world's ecosystem. It's feared, for example, that a
mysterious worldwide decline in the frog population could
be a harbinger of environmental degradalion that could
affect all species.
So far, Orchard has discovered "children have vel)' defmile
opinions about amphibians and reptiles and their attitudes
are generally positive." The greatest enthusiasm for most
species is expressed in Grades I to 3 and, therefore,
education programs should target very young children.
Boys are particularly enthusiastic about species with an
element of danger. for example, poisonous snakes, butlitlle
girls hate poisonous snakes and much prefer turtles,
Snake phobia in girls is established by Grade I and could
prove 1"0 be innate, Orchard said. Snake phobia in boys
starts in Grade 4 and then rises to more than 40 per cent
among Grade 12 boys so the fear could prove to he
culturally induced. "This (survey) has implications for both
education and conservationand even provides some insights
into human psychology," Orchard said. "It \\;11he vital for
testing the effectiveness of one teaching technique over
another. For example, is there an optimum age to start
teaching kids about amphibians and reptiles?"
The survey is underway across Canada. in the United States,
New Zealand, and is about to begin in the United Kingdom,
Australia and Eastern Europe. The multiple choice
questionnaire, designed with the help of retired teachers, is
fun and easy (0 do. Oak Bay high school teacher Rod
Carmichael, whose science students participated in the
survey, said teachers can play a vital role in developing
young poople's appreciation for other creatures. "if YOIl get
lhem interested in what docs lhis organism like, where does
it live and why does it do this, their fears are lessened by
just looking at them in a different Uglll." herpelological
educalion In Quebec City next October.
To partlcipale In the sur vey Or to find oul more
lDformatloo, call Orcbard a1595-7556 (Vlcloria, Brilish
ColumbIa) 26 April99( Stan I. currently In Australia)

HERPDIGEST



A DClICriprionof the Basit Semp ,
The breeding colony is housed in one of the deep (26" x 14"
x 16· deep) plastic storage boxes with egg O.IS U1SCned
'vertically throughout except for about 6 inches "~ one en~
where the water dispenser is located. Other contaioers ~)
be adapted for lhis use. No substrate of any kind is placed m
the bottom of thls container. Holes (4· x 4") are cut .ID
opposite ends of the breeding container and covered ,,~th
metal mosquito screening secured with duet tape, to provide
ventilation, (Do IlOl use fibreglass screening, the crickets
will soon cal through it and escape I Catcbing 1000 crickets
loose in your apartment is 001 a task I would 1'CCO~nd,
altbough I have done it, once), Thc water dispenser, IS, a
commercial chick waterer which is essenttally a plastic Jar
inverted over a circular trougb which holds Ihe water, Plastic
scouring pads or Dacron quilt batting should be cut to fill the
trough, They will soak up water, making it av.. ilable to the
crickets while preventing them from drowning, The egg flats
sbould reacb 10within about 4" of lhe top of the eontainer.
On top of these are placed two plastic tubs, such as sour
cream or yoghurt is pwehased in. One eontalns food and the
other contains egg I~ing medium,(~e specific sections for
descriptions of each). A heat pad is placed on top of the lid
of the storage box to pr",ide adequale warmth, Crickets
thrive at temperatures higher than the average house
temperature, They prefer 8().90 degrees F (26-32 C). If)'ou
place them in a warm herp room !.his should provide them
"'th enough heal AI lower tempcramres the)' \\;11 survive
and even breed, but yields will be much reduced, They also
seem 10 live longer at lower temperatures. something to keep
in mind if you find yourself with an excess which you want
10keep alive as long as possible,
Mauuenancc of the breeding colony comprises of filling the
food, keeping the ncsung material damp and filling the
" .. ter when emply, A I litre waterer will last 4·5 weeks,
Every 2 months or SO the enure colony and fixtures should
he moved to the second container. The cricket waste and ex
crickets can then be dumped out of the first container and lt
can be washed It is best to do this outside, if possible, as
escapes are inevuablc, Over time, cricket droppings will
accumulate on the egg cartons and the cartons mil need
replacing The egg canons are most easily bandied If Ihey
arc glued together in sets of 4 or 5 for easy removal from the
conLaincr

(>

The mlderilla required for. balk .... Ift.......

2 t..arae PIutic: ...... COIIIaiMIS - (BnlecIIa&""""'"
3 Medium sweater bo.'<C8 (RearIng c;onIaincn)
6 _ 500 mI ( 1 pinl) plastic tubs (Nesting and rood
containers)
egg 'Oats'
Heat pad (optional) - medical ly)lC$availilille al most drug
stores worl< well
Water dispeOSC1• small chick: waterer a,'lliliIbIe al fetd
shops or specialtl' pet shops. ~
Several jar Itds 6J.
Quilt batting or plastic scouring pads
Aluminium mosqullo screening

BREEDING& RAISINGtheHOUSE CRICKET
AcIo.nu domestlc"s

The bon.. cricket II a Ilaple and nulritious food for
many heep specie.. Obtaining a reliable supply of

Ih... intoCll can he a bolher, especially if ODCrequires a
conlllani supply of newly hatched 'pinhead' crickets, 10
say DOthlng of Ihe cOllISof feeding a large collection wilh
pcHbol .. bougbt cricket s, The following article outlines a
method for cricket raising which has been cb'Cloped O\'Cr
Ihe past two years in order to provide a coltectlon of frogs
wtth a constant supply of small and large crick&
There are several tlungs 10 consider before you decide 10
raise crickets,
The crickets will make a lot or noise, You must have all

area 10keep them where this is nota ,problem.
Escapes mil be Incvitablet Eventually you might find

yourself falling asleep (or nol railing asleep) 10 lhe trill of a
cricket courting in the warmth beneath an appliance in your
room, If you 1i,'Cin an apartment your neighbours may find
Dew, unwanted, tenants in the hallways.
Commercial insecticide pellets such as those used 10 kill

earwigs can he placed in the room with your cricket colony
10prevent escapees from taking over the house,
Crickets bave a definile odour, bot if the colony IS well

maintained and kepi clean, most people do not find it
offeosh"e. A major somce of odour is the OOllonwool ,n the
water dishes which can quickly collect droppings so it must
be kepi clean 10 the method described here, the maio
colony is kept dry <no damp substrate) which reduces the
smell considembly,
One of the main problems encountered with most
descriptions of cricket breeding is that Ihe eggs balch in the
same contamer as the adult brceding colony usually in a
substrate placed on the eouom of the breeding enclosure,
This rcquircs one to son the crickets before feeding to
various sized animals" The breeding substrate also quickly
booomCS littered with dead crickets and droppings, It is also
difficult 10keep moist if egg cartons or other hiding material
is pIaoed on top of it
The method described here provides a removable egg-laying
container, separaling the eggs and aduI,lS, lhereby '."ising
)idds and providing crickets of various SIZes, Dependlng on
the number of crickets desired the system can be set up In the
comer of a room or the botlom of a 010501 • space is not a
major consideration The COSIto establish a basic system is
IIbouI $30,00 plus the COllIof the ioinal breeding colon), of
crickets, To Start such a colony at least 200 crickets are
~ and the colony sItould IlOl be used for feedJng until
...:11 IIIIltb1ld1cdand your firs! babies are adull-si7.ed. Ifyou
pIaa to .... _ of the crickets for feeding, a batch of 1000
_ be .-dolledqauc __ ,..Iy from a cnckct supplier,



Aller 4.7 days Ihe nesting malerial will be poIiIMIy J*bd
\\ilb ob1ate wbile cgp positioned \'CIIic:aIly about 1·2·beIoor
tile soil surfllClC The nesting dish shou1d Ihen be ....,.-cd
and incubated
iDalbattoa or tile Eggs
To incubate ~, the original lid is placed on the nesting
container and il tS placed on the heat pad on top of the
breeding container In about 7·10 days it "ill be swarming
with pinhead crickets and should ~hen be III?VedIO a ~nng
container, At this time, the nestmg contatner III with the
breeding colony can be removed and replaced with a new
one.
Rearing the Babies
Once the eggs begin to hatch, the nesting co~tainer is moved
to a small sweater box (16" x S· x ~'), The hd of this should
have holes drilled into it about I" apon. There is little
chance that the baby crickets "ill escape en masse through
the holes, the boxes are usually too slippery for them to
climb and they have little interest ill leaving tlte food and
warmth at th~ bottom of the container. If there is concern
about escapees, a strip of wide cello-tape or packing tape can
be fastened around the entire inside rim of the container.
This is SOslippery that tbe crickets ,,;11 never ciJmb it. A fe,w
small pieces of egg canon. a jar lid full of food and a Jar lid
with couen wool and water are atso placed in the container.
The nesting material must be kept damp and warm while the
batch of crickets batches- which can lake up to a week. Snap
tbe lid off the nesting container before placing it in the
rearing box, but set it loosely back on top, with spaces for (he
baby crickets to get out. Without a cover, the nesting
material will dry out and the water will condense inside the
rearing container, drowning the baby crickets. If this is a
problem. even with a covering on the nesting container,
place the lid loosely on !he rearing container with a gap 10
allow the water 10evaporate, Put the nesting container at one
end or !be rearing container and place II on top of the heat
pad to keep it warm.
Thus II is possible to beat the breeding colony, incubate
several batches of eggs, and raise a batch of eggs, all on the
sallie heating pad. within a small area. The rearing
containers require more attention than the breeding colony,
and the water dish must be kepi damp with a spraying at
least every two days. There is no doubt room for
improvement in this stage of the described process.
Once the eggs have all hatched. the nesting cbsh is removed,
the nesting material is disca«Ied and the container recycled.
RCC)"ling the nesting material can cause problems with
mould and small, mite-like insects infesting it.
The batch of hatchling crickets can be raisod in the sweater
box until about In" long. The eod result is a batch of several
hundred to possibly thousands of small crickets, all of
similar size, nnd nil contained within their individual rearing
container, Successive batches of Crickets, cacb of a different
size are then available to fced 10 your collection. The number
of batches "ill depend on the desired oulput and size,
Additional heaung pads can be used 10 warm stacks of
growing crickets, Once !he cnckets have reached I/~' . about
SO-7S sbould be returned to !he bn:edmg container This is
extremely rmportam. The adults bye for only a few weeks
and if the breeding colony is not replenished regularly it "ill
die out or contain only small crickets. unable to breed yet.7

...... die c:ric:bII tile riIJII dicI is Impon&nl for I\VO
_ PIndy tile cric:keIs need adcquaIe DUlnIJOD 10
...... IIIIIIncd. Secondly. tile nulnuon from !be cndcels
will be paIOd 01110 )"OIIt repbles or amplublans and so il is
iJIIpanInI 10 keep Ibem heallby. CnckC15 require a. high
proICin dicI. Wilhoul, and oRen with, all adequale diet the
crickets will prey 011 each other.
Commercial cricket foods arc available in large and small
quanlilies. The large sacks of cricket chow may not be
availablc everywhere, check with a local fccdshop. The
smallcr jars of cnckcr food sold at pet shops are very
c.')IC1ISI\-e and Ihave beard mixed results aboul some brand's
quail!) and acccp!ability 10 !he cnckets Tropocal fish Oakes
have also boen recommended as food but the expense is
astronomical if you are raising a large number of crickets,
As an ahcruauve, I use the Icllowmg recipe. II is
inexpensive and several dollars worth will last several
mouths or more, depending on the Dumber of crickets you
are producing. The same food is used for all Sil.CSof crickets.
Thc food is based on commercial dried em food. In addition I
provide II supplement of 10 parts skim milk powder (by
volume) to I pon of a good quality calcium supplement
intended for reptiles and amphibians. The cat food is shaken
in this mixture until coaled and then given 10 the crickets.
More supplement can be sprinkled onto the food as the
cricketS cat it, To provide a balanoed diet this is
supplemented with alfalfa pellets and. whenCl'er available,
raw vegetable scraps. Top up eacil as they are eaten. The
food can be placed in a small plastic container on lOPof the
egg cartons in the breeding container. Crickets can be
removed and 'gut-loaded' with higher quality food several
days prior to feeding them to your herps if desired. However,
this diet has proved sufficient nourishment for the crickets
used to feed a number of amphibians.
Breedin& Ibe Crkkeu
As long 3$ lhe crickets have food. water and a high
temperature Ihey will breed profusely. Their natural nesting
material ISdamp soil and so to duplicate this a SOOmJ (one
pint) plastlc tub full of moist nesting material is placed on
top of the egg cartons in the breeding container. The nesting
material can be damp sand, peat moss or Illy favourite 'turf.
'Turf or 'tutl' (it is similar to coarse bonsai soil) is a
landscaping material consisting of small clay based pellets
"hlch retain wmer well. II does nOi mould as easrly as peat
moss
SIIIOC the enckets 11m", no other substrate in the cage, !he
cnckcts ICnd to burrow into the nesting medium and dislwb
lbe eggs However, if it is packed gently, the crickets will
onl), disturb the tOP \I," or SO and la)' their eggs below. Use a
oontamer at least 2.3" deep so tile crickets can lay their eggs
down below, where they will not be disturbed. One or more
of lb~ containers can be placed in with the crickets. No
mailer how many containcrs of nesting 1II0terioiare placed
In the container, the crickets will inevitably lay some eggs
around the "liter dish, These generally ",11 not hatch.
The ...... ng malerW requires oonstant attention It must be
eheckecI aery few dal's and sprayed If dry. Peat "ill noed to
be cbeo;:bd far more frequently than 'uri' The nesting
IIIIIIeIiaIcan dry rapdl)' due 10 the beat pod above I~ Once a
bIIcb orclIP is oompletely desiccated it ISuseless.
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maintamed w ith only a few mmutes of attention e.-cJy few
days. It must be stressed that constant can: and attention is
required. If you have only a few animals it may be bcIIer to
purchase half-sized crickets in bulk and keep and feed them
as outlined here. (Purchasing large numbers Of mature
criokets is nOl n:commendcd unless you can usc them in 34
weeks . their average life span) The set up as descnbed has
been found to be more than adequate to supply several
hundred small (pinhead to US") crickets and a few dozen
adult cnckers weekly.
C 'an HaUeU1995,1996 halYell,assport.ca Permimon i,
granted to bcrpelological societies, PM"lto indhidual,
and not·for·profit organization, to freely use and
dislrlbute this information as long as credit is gi"cn to the
original autbor. Passed on to us by Steve Weir

Luonn brevlpatmatn

Developlnent at Wyong
threatens rare frog

JI'cedI .. 11IeCrkkellio VINr Anlm."
The -nng containers will contain small pieces of egg crate.
and the bn:edtn& container should also. If)oo pian 10 feed
.dult cnckets 10 your bcrps. A 4 litre ( I galion) square
water jug \\orks well as a cricket collector, Remove the
bonom from this. and keep tbe SCrew lid on 10create a large
funnel (Cover any handle holes \\ lthin the Jug wuh duct tape
to pre, cnt the crickets from biding in them ). Remove one of
the snl3l1 pieces of egg crate from tbe cricket containers and
shake 11 within this funneL Hold tbe whole apparatus over
the colony 3S you do Ihis to prevenl escapes. Sprinkle ill
calcium supplements and vuamins as required, shake gently.
and tip the funnel into the bcrp cage.
AlUlOUgilthese instructions for breeding criokets may sound
extensive, an established colony as dcscnDed cao be



YOU might "ant to consider Fur"n-2.lt is a fish
medication(1 belie\'f.~ it is furabendazulc). I ha\'c

had problems" IIh Ir.e frogs Co",iSl.ntl)' robbing
tbeir noses A1mosl 10 the bone \\hen I fim bnng them
home II is a baclericidal and ha\'e had alol of good
reslllts from it II is also speclr,cally for Ihe bacleria Ihal
causcs red leg (.cromonas) Just m" II up per lhe
dHeCllons (.'1'011ha\'e to take about. tenlh of. capsule 10
a gallon of waler) and drop lion Ihell noses, Hope th,s
helpsl Se.n M)er, AMyersl~redro,...net

9 emailing (rognet ~blHl ... <om

FROGS RUBBING THEIR NOSES

quesuolls is just Ihe simple fuci of the Dan Frog hobb).
Annuallv tens of thousands of dollars are spent of
Poison Dan Frogs With all these frogs. a good amount
is mid caught. \\ hu;h presents Ihe posslblht~ of
infecting captive populations. In the past )'car alone.
there was a great increase of frogs imported (1II0Stl~D.
aurailit DIUI 0 punullo. but also a fC\\ D
ventrtnmcvknns; retictualtus. itr"n"'iferu,~. and
"islrian/ells) Ilml nrc coming from such regions as
Panama and Nicaragua which arc "hOI spots" for
oUlbreaks of Il ","tiroballd •• Trealmenl of the frogs
before imponnnon Will "raslicall) reduce the
IIIUICCCSS:''' risks of spreading this infection further ill
the amphlb.an populalions AnoIhcr reason tills PIOject
is sigmficant lS also the nauvc populations of more than
it hnndful of countries arc in jeopardy. Australia is One
of uiesc countries Oulbrcaks of ncarlv epIdemic
proporucns arc occumng there All In 3U. this fungus
IScanstng :1 senous problem worldw Ide. and needs to be
slopped 11'1\' research has 1I0teven come close 10ending.
I plan on '3511) expanding my research this year 10
,"cllI&: OXA tcsung of cultures of #1~2 and 151
comparing them to B dendrobatidrs, and then to the
arhlctes foot fungus. and hcpefully begin live animal
testing soon In the ncar future Justin Yeager
)ca~crlll ptd.net American Dendrebatid Group

In a hot, bOI jun~le deep in the middle of Central
America lies a deadl~ killer. It" ails in tht soil
and awaits its nt)."1 unlutk~' viclim: a froJt. A

bright green nash hops by. all of a sudden the pathogen
clings 10 the legs of it's newest victim. The frog
(Dentlrobales auratus) JUSI unknomngl) contracted 3
newly named fungus. Bnctrochochvmdivm
(lellCirobntldis. The fungus. which nuachcs ilself (in
mOSIcases) to the UndersIde of an amphIbian's upper
thighs. has now been deemed one of tbe reasons for the
mass declines of amphibinns. The fungus is 111051
3bund.1111in soils. but also's present in ponds and lakes,
Some members of this fungal fanlll) can wuhstand
extremely dry conditions and can sun 1\c In d~ sands
and soils.

The p:lthogenic fungus has been a hllge problem 10
areas of rich amphibian dl\ crsnv. as \' ell :IS In pnvatc
collectlons and in several IOOS. This past science r.1ir
season. I began ,\or~ with 1\\0 fungs \1:,", sumlar 10 the
B. delr(lrob(1'l(ll~ (unnamed, but referred to ~ Jovcc
Longcore as .142 and # I~I) III hope of findmg a safe
means to rid amphibians or ilus fungal Infection The
uuem of this research \\as to find J \\;,1\ 10 Inhibit tl'k!
growth, or even kill the Ch)lnds wnh "hleh I \\JS
working. It is nnt1clp'ued th..n the dat;' ior these other
taxa ma~ then be applied. to n delulro/lafttil, due to the
"(1'\ Similar cell structures and grO\\th oonJlllons
During this umc lnearl~ 1\\0 moruhst :I 101;11of I ~ anti
fungal prcparauonsand U\' ughung \\ ere tC'sted The
aulifuugals cemmonly used In \elerIlU~ mcdrcme to
treat nngworm were falrl~ dasappcnnllng ~ funher
study of the method ~ which the funSI ,8
dendrobatidis) auacks Ihe frog's skill led me 10SU'p.:CI
that this fungus auacks III the same \\a~ as the common
athJeles foot fungus (1"'''(1 red,.. \\ uh thiS ne\\
susplcrcn and through consuluuion wuh other C\PC"S a
new list of anufungals \\3S compiled
The first roundof tests began with Mlconazol. hll\llOld
TII1C1ure. Lopox, Spec:131.0Ic.OxiSt31. Lousonc. l...nnllsil.
and UV lighting Of these ontv 1\\0 showed signs of
inhibition (meaning the)' were able 10 ~U the fungus)
Thcsc ~'O "en: Spectazote and Ox;,tot 10Icn:"m&1)',
both nrc available in topical ointments. which could
easily be applied to a live amphibian

The stCOnd round of iesnng Iesled Gnseofuhin.
Amphotericin B. NlzoraJ. Naflln. and Nystatin Among
these antuungnls were also two that showed distinct
signs of inhibtlion The, "ere Nllftin and '4i/oraJ.
once again both 1000calcreams, The Implicalions of tbe
results of this research arc \'cry siglllncalli. as there are
no\\ $C\'eralpossible medicalions 10help SlOPIhe spread
or the fungus 10capth'e COUtCliODSThIS m3) .Iso sbed
som" hgbl on n method 10 conlrol Ihe fungus 10 Ihe
\\I1d New \\':1)5 may be (ound in \\hieh to spray the
medIcine as opposed 10appl);ng it lopically, Th,s could
then be impIemcnled as :l practice In \\ ruth to shower
the .(rog f3nns" \\ith medacatlon on !1 regular baSIS to
pre\c:nt the spreading or the fungus Skeptics nUl}' ask
\\h~ thiS research "IlS done In the first place. \\h) do the

A LOOK INTO CHYTRID TREATMENT
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3. Parasites can be extremely devaslallll& 10 • sue-!
frog. The basic _t for parasite tnfections iDcIude
antipanlSlllcals like fenbendazolc ~) or
Jvermec:tin (homeclil) or 1C\'3JII1SOlcor p)UDId
pamoate. I use 50-100 mg/kg fcnbendazolc orally or SO-
100 ug/kg I\ermeetin orally or tmnsdermally. TItesc
treatments arc done for 1-3 da)'s and repealed 1-3 weeks
later, lvcrmectin can produce neurologic side-c:lTcclS,
and should be discontinued if these are seCII. Fecal
exams Call be done al home, and typicaUy require a 10-
50 power microscope Direct smear and fecnl notation
should be performed. Fecal floats are done as follows:
mix feces and Zinc Sulfate in a small contmner (test
lUbesare goocl). fiU to brim with Zlnc Sulfate. rest a
slide or coverslip on lOP and let Sit for at least 10
minutes. Read under microscope. Di~ smears are
done with normal (0.9"10) saline. It is important 10 note
Ihat Irncrpreration of this lest is what COllIIIS,and this
should be done by a veterinarian until you know exactly
what to look for.
4. Prototoal infections arc typically N01' infcctiolls.
Many protozoans have been shown to be present in
normal frog 01 tracts, and this suggests they are
commensal organisms, if not beneficial to the frogs.
Treatment should be avoided unless populations of
prDtOiZ03arc extremely large. or aU other causes for a
frog's illness have been ruled out. Melron.ida7.ole at 50
mglkg once per day orally for 1-3 days and repeated in
1-3 weeks is appropriate, although many people "ill
give mctromdazcle as a one lime dose of 50 mg/kg,
Metronidazole can have severe neurologic side effects,
so used it corefully and discontinued if neurologic signs
are seen.
S. Batlen.1 infectIOnscan be particularly devastaung to
frogs. as the are ,'Cry susceptible to 5q)ticcmia (bacteria
living and reproducing in b1ooc1). and can quickly
succumb and die from even minor infecncns, Infections
typically occur via wounds, and may present as dark or
red blotches, ulcers, or general depression and ADR
(Ain'l Doin' Right). Normally gram uegativc pathogens
arc involved, and treatment with appropriate antibioucs
of the correct dosage is indicaled. Bnrofloxacin
(Ba)1ril®) is my personal favorite, but it is alcohol
hosed and not suitable for trnnsdermal or topical
applicallon Better drugs for topical appllcallon arc
ophthalmic preparations which are IOC3Dtto be .ppliod
to sensitive areas and are propedy formulated.

6. Fungal mfections can and do occur. particularly on
the eyes and skin. These may be primary or secondary,
and can be diagnosed by microscopically ..xamining
skin scrapings for fungal elements. Appropriale therapy
with topical or systemic antifungal medications is
indicated.

2. New frogs are stressed (often severely) and are often
diseased. Some degree of medicaltrcatment is indicated
for llC\'ly acquired frogs, be tlley wild caught imports Or
captive bred animals from a friend do" n the street In
addJuon to potential parasite, bectenal, ond protozoal
infections, man)' frogs are also dehydrnted andfor
malnounshcd. Medical treatment alwa)'s mcludes
quaranllne, and potentially reb),drntlon, dC\vomling,
anbbJotic th.ropy, close observation. exam by a
veterinarian. and n..C.
I would suggesl that after being shipped 011 frogs ure at
least dehydrated. The basic treatment for rehydration
Includes soaking a fIOg in an eleetrol)'te sotutlon, like
unft.,orcd Pedial)'IC®. or simply soaklng it in
dechlorinated tJIp water. In most cases this should
suff'K:C In addtbOn, a period of quiet, warmth, aod dark
may also help. frog recover from a rough shipping
pcnod. (Also sec VETERINARY NOTES (Parasites)b),
BnanMonk)

VETERINARY NOTES

Wllat do Ido wi.. my Dew (rog(I)1
T 111M .... IIIIked this question 1e\..,ra1 lima, most
........ lIy people who 11.,.., lost new rrop ODce ud
dOlI" .... , '0 lose uy ever again. II is a good
(jUC$Iion,as Ihe problems related 10 Ihe shipping or
receiving of frogs (wild-caught or captive-bred) which is
probabl)' Ihe grealesl cause of death in a newly acquired
ampIubians. In response 10 the many questions I have
recerved on Ihis lopic, l have written down a few ideas
ror people 10 use as a guide in the treatment of newI)'
acqwrcd anurans Note that these points could apply to
almosl an) 00\, Iy acquired animal

1. Quarantine is probably the most important thmg a
hobbyist can do for his frogs. ALL new frogs should be
placed in quarantine for a period of 4 - 8 weekrs,
regardless of their appearance. At the very worst, a
quarantine period will only keep healthy frogs from Ihe
general collection for this time. At the very best, you
may save yourself and your frogs a great deal of
unnecessary loss.
Quaranuoe should be best carried out in a separate room
from the gcneml collection. Quarantine facilities
sbonld consist of a relatively simple set-up. A 10 gallon
aquarium "ith a smaO plastic -HonO)moon Hut" and
dead sphagnum moss or artificial floor covering. The
aquarium and all of its contents should be sterilized
before lind ancr each use, preferably with a solution of
10% Bleach in water. Let the lank and its contents air
dry in the sun before storing or using. AU utensils used
for the quarantine tank must not be used for any other
lank. This means buying a separate spray bottle at the
''''Y least
Also. "oil< "ith the quamntinc tank ArreR you have
worked \\;th aUother frogs. This way. )'OU \\iU prevent
the spread of potential disease from your hands. It
should go without saying tbat you should ALWAYS
WASH YOUR HANDS BETWEEN TANKS.



Two local men were seriously injured whe.n their
pick-up truck left the road and st:ruck a tree near
Cotton Patch on State Highway 38 .ally
Monday morning. Woodruff County deputy
Dovey Snyder reported tha accidenlshortly
after midnight Monday. ThurSlon Poole, 33. of
Des Arc and Billy Ray Wallis. 38, of Utile Rock
are listed In serious condition at Baptist Medical
Center. The accident occurred as the two men
were returning to Oes Arc after a frog gigging
trip. On an overcast Sunday night. Poole's plck
u;: tf'lJCX headlights malfunctioned. The two men
concluded Ihallll. headlighl fuse on lIIe older
model truck had burned out As a replacement
fuse was not available, Wallis noticed lIIalllla
.22 caliber bunet from his pistol fit perfeclly lnto
the fuse box next to the steering whee. column,
Upon inserting the bullel, the headlights again
began to oper31e properiy and lIIe two men
proceeded on eastbound loward the WMe
River bridge. After travollng approximately
twenty miles and just before aossing the river,
the buCet apparendy overheated, discharged
and struck Poole in the right testicle. The
'."8hicle swerved st.arply to the right exitY.a
the pavement and sbiking a tree. Poole suffered
only minor cuts and abrasions (rom the
accident. but will require surgeI)' to re...dir the
other wound. Wallis sustained a broken clavicle
and was treated and reteased. -"Thank God
we weren't on that bridge when Thurston shot
his balls off 0< we mighl both be dead" stated
Wallis. -Ive been a trooper fat ten years in this
part of the world, but this is a first for I'M. I can't
believe that those two would admit how this
accident happened." said Snyder. Upon being
notified of the wreck. Lavinia, Poole's
w;(e asked how many frogs the boys had caught
and did anyone get them from the truci<

7, SC\vcly emacratcd frogs RIa) have (0 be force fcd
before lhey ,,,II recover enough to cat 011 their 0\\ It
The rechruque vanes w uh the size of the frog. bu1 in
general a good force-fed diel Includes oil of the
necessarv nutncms. often in 3 concentrated form 10
decrease Ihe volume of food 10 be force-fed. Several
commercsal force-fed dlcts are available, A simple diel
can be made III malting a paste of fruit-fbcs. crickets
(\\lrhoul the legs Or '\lngs), \'l1anun/mincr111 powder
(VERY LITfLE). and a f." drops of water A mortar
and pestle can be used 10 grind these mgredicnts
together, Gnd a small synnge and catheter can be used
10 feed Ihe mixture. Mosl frogs (tbaokfully) will cal on
thcu own providing other problems and diseases arc
taken care of

8 Get a veterinarian. Pick a vctcnnarian \\ ho is
wilhng to listen and work With yO\L Most "CIS don'l
know much aboul frogs, bul 1IlC)' know a 101about Ihe
art ll_udscience of medicine GI\'C them a chance, and
they wtll provide you with plenty of knowledge and
help. You \\1L1pay for their services, but most vets have
gone to school for years and are in debt from student
loans You J(I)' a veterinarian for his/her knowledge,
and nOI just the drugs Ihey grve you

A frog owner should uot simply go to the pet store and
buy some fish medrcanon and treat Ius frogs. Granted,
some will have some luck wuh this method, But the
greater majority of the ume thrs tcctuuque WI U be
ineffecuve al best, and harmful (potcnually [.1101) at
worst. A frog Owner sbouJd work in conjuncrion with
lus/her veterinarian, even if thrs means VISiting the vet
only one lime 10 explain your problems and Situation

9. If anyone bas a sick frog and they want to send me a
picture of It or prescnt it for further work up. J would
love 10 bear from you Hobb)"lStS are mvaluable In
expanding the base of kilo" ledge we veiennanans have
concerning amphibian medicme. NOI much LS known
specifically about amphibian disease. Particularly now,
in this tune of drastic declines In world amphsbran
populnnons, knowledge of amphibian disease 15 very
nnportam 111e salvation of species may depend on
what we know You. as collectors and hobb)'lstS. have a
much greater daily exposure to these animals. and you
can help the veterinary community by telling us wbat
you 113,'efound Brian ~1onk Published in the
American Dendrobalid Croup NeIVslener1997and is
copiedhere "i1h tbe premission or the AGD.



Thank You to aD those wbo contributed to tbis newsletter
We hold "" loCorma;b\"C.in.formaI. topQ) Md prKClcal meetings each )'tti .1 tbe AUiuabu Museum. Sydney (W,UIall'I SIfCC1OQtr1.OQc).
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fax 95991161 (h)
93617981 (w)

for fax phone home number fIrSt

111x 9599 1161 (h)

0419249728
j,hone

..

POLLIWOG

POIli"Ol: also pollywog (POlAe-wog)

poun .::iie~~t
The limbless aquatic larva of a frog or toad,

having gills and a long nat tail. As the
polliwog approaches the adult stage, legs and
lungs develop, and the tail gradually
disappears. Also caUed tadpole.

[Variant of polliwig, from Middle English
polwigle : pol, head +wiglea, 10wiggle I
·Some of my own metamorphosis, like the
poUywogs', is obvious. Just as the polliwog
loses its tail. rve been losing my hair. And my
overall appearance has been changing in other
ways as well. My skin is growing more coarse,
my neck has become wrinkled and the lines on
my face are becoming more deeply etched. I've
changed from a young boy to an old man."
Flynn. EIb"ard, Measuring the value of a life,
National Wildlife, 16 Jun 1997.

Wordsmith, wsmith@wordsmilh.org
To: Unguophile@wordsmith.org
"ith compliments Anthony Nicholson

(02) 95991161 (h)Arthur White
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Steve Weir
Monica Wangmann
Carl Spears
Vacant
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FROGWATCH HELPLINE
CONTACTS

For those who susbscribe you can expect
to get tbc curran I Issue in the post in tbe

next three weeks. It is this huge 140 page
thing and the 001 so far. For those who
don't subscribe and want the Current issue go
10 the Vic. her. society website
atwww.smuggled.convvhst.htm
Raymond Hoser addt "smuggled.com

MONITOR - JOURNAL OF THE
VICTORIANHERP. SOCIETY....

More Frog EIplaiDen Deeded for
Sunday, 5tb NO\'ember. II's Oce....

eire Day on the Manly Corso, One of our
evergreen soap bOles. Ring Elisabeth on
9181-3073 if interested.

The Year 2000 bug: It might be prudent to
stash a few cubic metres of water away in the
dying days of tbe old millennium, just incase
the new one starts ",Ih 3 dry lap and a touch
of panic au around Dig a hole somewhere.
liner in, water in. After Ibe crisis, tadpoles in.
Following the two frog pond workshops in
Mosman and Woolloomooloo, there's one
more coming up at Bondi Junction. Saturday,
4th December, lOam - 4 pm, Ring Lothar on
93719129. L.V.

FROGBITS ANDTADPlECES

(02) 9660 4393 (h)
(02) 9599 1161 (b)
(02) 9660 4393 (h)
(02) 9371 9129(h)
(02) 91813073 (11)
(02) 9520 9961 (h) between 7pm and 8pm
(02) 97927675 (h) prefer to be contacted On 97106866 (w)
(02) 9797 6543 (h) wongmann@tig,com.au
(02) 4341 5663 (h)
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